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Abstract

Through qualitative personal network analysis from an inter-

sectional perspective, this article contributes to the debate on

the salience of ethnicity as a defining, yet essentialized, cate-

gory in transnational migration research. The article includes

a theoretical and methodological discussion of qualitative per-

sonal network analysis as a means to alleviate the risks of

overemphasizing ethnicity over other categories, which pro-

vides the background to the empirical analysis. Drawing on

20 personal networks and qualitative interviews with Chinese

international students who were studying in the United States,

the findings of this study indicate that ethnicity, as a precursor

to culture, along with gender and class, is important in friend-

ship formations but not necessarily for job-relevant issues.

Moreover, through an intersectional personal network analysis,

transnational family tieswere problematizedbasednot on their

ethnicity but on gendered expectations and social norms.
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INTRODUCTION

Although network mechanisms and their associated vocabulary were always present in migration research, in their

empirical investigations, migration scholars are often criticized as being disconnected from or a latecomer to the tools

of social network analysis (Bilecen et al., 2018; Dahinden, 2016; Eve, 2010; Krissman, 2005). Nonetheless, networks

are very much at the core of migration research, particularly when addressing initiation of migration, settlement, and

migrants’ transnational practices, which connect a variety of countries and regions (Bilecen & Lubbers, in press). The

majority of such research is concerned with integration/assimilation patterns of international migrants in the host

societies (e.g., Gordon, 1964; Nee & Sanders, 2001). In that line of research, ethnicity of personal ties has received

most of the attention. Such research has shown that having inter-ethnic ties to the host population (also known as

‘bridging ties’) as a major indicator for migrants’ ‘social integration’ (Gordon, 1964) or ‘labour market integration’

(Kanas et al., 2009; Lancee, 2012a, 2012b). Research also has shown that co-ethnic relationships (also known as

‘bonding ties’) have benefits during the settlement phase (Boyd, 1989; Portes & Rumbaut, 1996) in terms of creating a

sense of belonging and emotional attachment (Geven et al., 2016). Economic benefits of co-ethnic ties have also been

studied (Portes & Sensenbrenner, 1993; Waldinger, 1995). Similarly, the international student mobility literature has

shown that tieswith local students serve as indicators for ‘sociocultural adjustment’ and better academic performance

(Beech, 2015), while co-ethnic ties are associatedwithwell-being and emotional support (Bochner et al., 1977; Brown,

2009).

Although ethnicity serves as an important category in demarcating the boundaries between migrants and natives

(Wimmer, 2008) as well as amongmigrant groups (Boccagni, 2014; Breton, 1964), a recent critique of this perspective

considers the normalization and essentialization of ethnicity as an important area of analysis in migration research

(Amelina & Faist, 2012; Anthias, 2007; Dahinden, 2013, 2016). In other words,

Whenwe study ethnic niches, ethnic networks and ethnic capital, we give ethnicity a certain structural

fixity (and therefore ontological reality) in order to account for the (important) ways in which ‘it’ struc-

tures social relations. Ethnicity may indeed be important, but its importance should not go unques-

tioned, its relevance should not be assumed. [. . . ] Ethnicity’s significance and salience to migrants’

everyday lives is exaggerated through a research design which privileges it in sampling methods and

data collection (Fox & Jones, 2013, p. 386).

This critique overlaps with the ‘cultural turn’ in network studies that emphasizes the deconstruction of taken-for-

granted meanings of categories such as ethnicity in certain social contexts and network analysis (Emirbayer & Good-

win, 1994). The common thread of these research lines is that categories should not be essentialized but, rather, have

multiplemeanings, depending on the contexts and groups under consideration. Tackling the essentialization of ethnic-

ity is themain starting point of this article.

This article questions the salience of ethnicity as a category in international students’ experiences and social

lives through personal network analysis using an intersectional approach. In doing so, multiple categories are decon-

structed and reconstructed and, as such, are not essentialized. Through an examination of personal networks

and experiences of international Chinese students in the United States, which categories become salient in rela-

tion to others are demonstrated. In addition, this article further investigates when ethnicity becomes important

for migrants from their perspective in which other categories emerge as relevant for their experiences and how

they intersect with ethnicity. Because of research that focuses on only one dimension, that is, the ethnicity of

ties, it ignores other relevant categories and risk misinterpretation of the real implications of social ties (Ryan,

2011).

The empirical dataset of this article comes from qualitative personal network analysis with Chinese international

students enrolled at elite universities in the United States. Chinese students are key actors in the recent surge

in international mobility. According to the Center for China and Globalization (2018), since 1978, approximately
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4.58 million Chinese students have studied abroad, and, as a result, they constitute the largest international student

body in the world. Following the 1978 economic reform and open-door policies linked to privatization and marke-

tization, China has undergone economic and educational transformations (Xu & Mei, 2009). ‘The stratification and

reproduction of varying social classes has changed with the transition from a socialist planned economy to a market

economy, and higher education in general and external higher education in particular have played a major role’ (Li

& Bray, 2007, p. 408). The social transformation that China has been experiencing is characterized by a rapid social

stratification of society. Against this background, in the last two decades, tertiary education enrollments have dramat-

ically expanded in China, which increased competition for places at Chinese universities and also made international

education attractive for those who could afford it (Donzuso, 2015; Xiang & Shen, 2009). At the same time, China

prioritizes efforts to push for internationalization of its higher education and has developed extensive policies to

boost both ingoing and outgoing flows of students (Hawkins, 2012). This is reflected in the numbers of students who

go to the United States, which is the main country of education for Chinese students; ‘35% of international students

in the United States come from China alone’ (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2016,

p. 332).

This article is organized as follows. The first section concernsmigration studies and theuse of network analysis. The

section also provides an introduction to the intersectional lens and ways to conduct personal network analysis using

this intersectional lens. The intersectional lens is useful for the qualitative analysis of personal networks because it

enables (i) the anti-categorical imperative of network research and (ii) identification of how certain categories are

referred to in relation to others in understanding social positions within networks. The second section presents the

research design and the sample for the current study. The third section concerns the analysis, for which themain find-

ings centre on the meaning and salience of ethnicity in international Chinese students’ study-abroad experiences in

terms of certain categories and circumstances. The article concludes with a summary of themain contributions of this

study and their relationship to the extant literature.

PERSONAL NETWORK ANALYSIS, MIGRATION, AND INTERSECTIONALITY

Migration research and network thinking

Network thinking is adifferent approach than ‘classicalmethods’, as it focuseson characteristics of relationships rather

than on individuals. In doing so, the observations in a network study are not independent but, rather, interdepen-

dent (Wasserman & Faust, 1994). A personal network represents an individual’s set of connections to others and the

ways that each person is connected to one another. Personal network analysis thus differs from the sociocentric net-

work analysis, which views relationships among all network members in a bounded population set by the researcher.

Through personal network analysis, researchers usually investigate the composition and structure of networks from

the eyes of the participant, the so-called ego, as well as the consequences of their embeddedness in such networks

(Wellman, 2007). Although the structure of networks indicates the presence/absence of ties and their patterning and,

thus, how tightly knit they are, the compositionof networks refers towhomanego is connected (called alters). Inmigra-

tion studies, network composition often refers to whethermigrants are surrounded by co-ethnic ties or amix of other

ethnicities. In such research, the ethnic composition of personal networks is deemed important for migrants’ inte-

gration into the societies of immigration (e.g., Kanas et al., 2009; Williams, 2006). For instance, in a study of Chinese

American university students, Ying et al. (2000) found that those who have arrived in the United States after the age

of 12 mainly had co-ethnic personal networks, whereas second-generation Chinese migrants who were born in the

United States had ethnically mixed networks. They conclude that those with ethnically mixed networks had enjoyed

more sense of coherence with the larger society. Thus, personal network analysis has the potential to illuminate not

only the structure of networks but also the role that homogeneity of ethnicity playswithin these networks (Dahinden,

2016).
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From a resource perspective, it is argued that the human capital of migrants is not easily transferable or less appre-

ciated in the labour market of the countries of immigration because of which these migrants construct or maintain

their co-ethnic social capital (Anthias &Cederberg, 2009; Kanas&VanTubergen, 2009). Co-ethnic ties are considered

as helpful for migrants mainly in their entrepreneurial activities (Bhachu, 2017; Portes & Sensenbrenner, 1993) and

information flows about the countries of immigration (Boyd, 1989; Haug, 2008).

Nevertheless, there is evidence that ethnically defined personal networks do not always yield benefits or advan-

tages. For example, in a study of El Salvadorians in San Francisco,Menjívar (2000) found that ethnic personal networks

do not translate into economic benefits because they also lack other necessary resources for the labour market. Simi-

larly, in a study of Polishmigrants in London, Ryan et al. (2008) found that although co-ethnic networks are a source of

instrumental support, theyhave thepotential to turn into conflicting anddistrustful relationships. In addition,migrants

usually havemultiple interpersonal ties that they can rely on, located in both countries of emigration and immigration.

Transnational ties, indicating those regular and dense personal ties that go beyond nation-state borders (Faist, 2000;

Levitt & Glick Schiller, 2004) are argued to be important in migrants’ lives in terms of social support, belonging, and

identity (Bilecen, 2014, 2016; Boccagni, 2012; Dahinden, 2005; Vacca et al., 2018). Nonetheless, sometimes ethnic-

ity is not the sole explanation; rather, a certain combination of categories might be relevant in explaining the mean-

ings attached to certain relationships, transnational or otherwise. For instance, in studying network explanations for

Korean second-generation high school dropouts in the United States, Lew (2004) found that co-ethnic ties served as

a protection against dropout formiddle-class families and not for theworking-class ones. Although not using an inter-

sectional approach, Lew’s study elucidated that without considering class, the ethnic composition of networks cannot

alone explain the educational outcomes for migrant youth. The next section presents the intersectionality lens and its

relationshipwith the qualitative personal network as background to a discussion of how toovercome the essentialized

ethnicity lens in migration studies.

Intersectional analysis of personal networks: The rationale

It is valuable to use an intersectional lens in analysing network data because the ‘focus on intersectionality promises

to solve one of the fundamental problems of migration research: How to reconcile structure and agency without pro-

moting cultural essentialism’ (Bürkner, 2012, p. 181). This is in keepingwith the ‘cultural turn’ in network studies,which

involves highlighting the cultural and historical contextualization of social tieswhile also paying attention to themean-

ing given to the relationships and actors’ agency (Emirbayer & Goodwin, 1994; Fuhse, 2009; Mische, 2011). In terms

of the ‘cultural turn’ in network studies, it is well acknowledged that ‘cultural thinking complements and sets a new

agenda for moving beyond predominant forms of structural analysis that ignore action, agency, and intersubjective

meaning’ (Pachucki & Breiger, 2010, p. 205). Further, qualitative analysis of personal networks has gainedmomentum

as a method to investigate meaning-making processes in depth. Against this background, in this article, the use of an

intersectional lens as an analytical strategy for qualitative personal networks is presented. The combination of the

lens and personal network analysis gives researchers the necessary toolkit to analyse meanings from the perspective

of cultural and feminist sociology.

According to the intersectional perspective, several dimensions of inequality, related mainly to gender, ethnicity,

and class, are interwoven (Collins, 2015). There is a vast array of theorizations and applications of intersectionality.

FollowingAnthias (2006), intersectionality in this study is defined as ‘a social process related to practices and arrange-

ments, giving rise to particular forms of positionality for social actors’ (p. 27). Intersectional approaches overcome

class bias in inequality research and point out that there are internal differences within classes and that the category

of class overlaps with others, such as ethnicity/race and gender, in the production of social inequalities. Thus, inequal-

ities are constituted by particular situations and contexts rather than by the uniformly accepted category of class1

mainly conceptualized as individuals with similar economic interests and life chances based on their economic sit-

uation. The intersectional lens can help migration research to overcome its ethnicity bias because an intersectional
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analysis unearths the dynamics of multiple social positions as well as the ways in which they are constituted through

power relations (Amelina & Lutz, 2018). Specifically, the intersectional lens can be used in migration studies when

analysing personal networks qualitatively as an approach to understand themeanings of relationships that inform the

processes of inclusion/exclusion, boundarymaking, and thus social inequalities.

Theunderlying assumptionof intersectionality is that categories continually andmutually construct eachother and

lead to (re)production of inequalities anddisadvantagewhile not essentializing either the categories or the differences

between groups based on categories. In a similar vein, the ‘anti-categorical imperative’ (Emirbayer & Goodwin, 1994)

of relational sociology takes on relationships rather than individuals, groups, or categories as the fundamental unit of

analysis. The main argument here is that conducting a personal network analysis from an intersectional perspective

enables researchers to critically investigate preassigned notions of ethnicity, community, and power relations, and

thereby neither predeterminewhich categories are salient nor essentialized categories, but rather let the participants

decidewhich categories are used in combinationwithwhich others. The anti-categorical approach of intersectionality

does not consider any category as more salient than another; rather, the categories are socially constructed and

important to the research, and their relationships with each other are problematized (Winker &Degele, 2011).

An intersectional lens is used to understand categories that enable or constrain persons in their social positions

because everyone experiences the world differently depending on their social position. Social position is understood

here as the outcome of individuals’ social, economic, and cultural capital that is convertible and relational through

which power positions are determined in a given social space (Bourdieu, 1989). To understand the social positions of

migrants, we need to understand their immediate surrounding relationships in the form of personal networks link-

ing manifold localities and whom they can rely on and use as a reference point to evaluate their social positions. This

idea has inspired the recent literature (e.g., Bilecen, 2013; Erel, 2010; Nowicka, 2013). As will be discussed in the sub-

sequent section, when done in a mode of qualitative personal network analysis with visual aids, such as sociograms,

migrants are able to see their personal ties and reflect on their history and the current state of their personal rela-

tionships as well as think about the resource flows they experience. Thus, it makes them realize the social structures

in which they are embedded and reflect not only on their social position but also their contacts’ social position in the

network aswell as in the societies of origin anddestination. In thisway,mapping social relationships around the person

make researchers able to better understand the social structures to which the participants refer while giving the par-

ticipants an anchoringwhen narrating their relationships andmigration experiences. Nonetheless, during the analysis,

an intersectional lens is necessary to determine the relevant categories to which participants refer.

The questions raised above and the suggestions made on using an intersectional lens in qualitative personal net-

work analysis will be discussed more in detail drawing on the findings of the empirical study conducted with Chinese

international students in the United States. The next section introduces the study, its research design, and the sample.

THE STUDY

Personal network analysis and semi-structured qualitative interviews are the main methods of inquiry used in this

project, called ‘Personal networks of Chinese international students: A structural and comparative analysis’ funded by

German Academic Exchange Services (DAAD). An ethical application was obtained from Harvard University, and all

participants gave their written informed consent before the data collection. All university names and major personal

identifiers were removed, and all participants were assigned pseudonyms. The data collection took place in twomajor

cities in Germany and the United States with comparable profiles of cities, universities, and international student per-

centages. This article focuses on the interviews conducted in the United States.

The study’s sample consists of 20 international Chinese students (10 male and 10 female participants) enrolled

at two elite universities in the United States. In Bourdieu’s work, higher education functions as a sorting machine

(re)producing social inequalities. In particular, elite schools are argued to produce a distinct elite class not only with

a valued identity by their graduates with clear social boundaries established by an exclusive education but also
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recognized by the society (Bourdieu, 1996). While Bourdieu’s work developed in a relatively steady environment of

society, nation-state, and higher education institutions, this study showshowsuch stable understandings of capital are

challenged through international studentmobility, as it disrupts the idea of a linear (re)production of capital. Nonethe-

less, this study has a specific sample which has implications on the class aspect as discussed in the analysis sections

and enlarging the scope of intersectional research beyond narratives of thosemultiply exploited.

All participantswere the only child in their family due to the one-child policy enacted in 1979. Each interview lasted

from one to two hours. The researcher talked to 19 graduate students and one undergraduate student enrolled at

various departments, including natural and social sciences. Of the participants, 13 were in their first year of studies,

and the remaining seven participants had been living in the United States for an average of 5.5 years, usually in their

second or third year of studies. The students had amiddle- or upper-middle-class background, and they had received a

scholarship either from theUnited States or Chinese institutions. The interviewswere conducted in English, and none

of the participants raised any concerns about the language of the interview, as they were all fluent in English, which

was amajor prerequisite in their admission criteria.

The data collection procedure beganwith the use of the following name-generator question: Please think about all

people you know, that is, people who are alive, who you can recognize by sight or by name, who recognize you by sight

or by name, with whom you have had some contact in the past two years, either face-to-face, by phone, mail, or email,

and who you can still contact if you had to.

By using the name generator, this project has a more expansive approach to the possible significant others (called

‘alters’) elicited (e.g.,McCarty et al., 2007;Vaccaet al., 2018). Theway their relationshipswereprobedwasopen-ended

so that the participants could name anyone in their lives. They were asked to name exactly 20 persons so that their

networks would be comparable. A total of 20 alters worked very well with this population, although some differences

were observed in the process, as there were no participants whowanted to namemore persons.

In addition to posing the name-generator question, participants were asked to put the names into three concentric

circles (very important, important, less important; Antonucci, 1986). The use of a participant-aided sociogram visually

aided participants to think about their alters while naming them as well as enabled them to provide detailed accounts

on each person later during the interview (see also Bellotti, 2016; Bilecen, 2016, 2020a;Hogan et al., 2007; Ryan et al.,

2014). After the names were elicited, participants were asked to reflect on the important criteria that they used to

organize the persons in the circles (Bilecen, 2016). This question turned out to be useful in providing an understanding

of their relationships in detail, including how their importance to the participants has changed over time and after they

arrived in the country of education.

In the second step, the participants were asked the following about their significant others (n= 400): Age, gender,

nationality, education, location, duration of the relationship, frequency of contact, type of relationship, and mobility

experience. The participants were asked for such detailed identifying information about their alters only after they

named them.

This precluded them from talking about just certain persons, such as only their parents. In addition, because the

location of contacts was only asked in this step, the participants could name both their local and transnational ties.

They also could name any person of any ethnicity, gender, or type of relationship. Thus, personal network analysis pro-

vides awideperspectiveof the relationshipsof theparticipants.Next, participantswereasked social support questions

andwhether their contacts know one another.

Of all the named alters in this study, 83% were Chinese, while only 9% were American, and the remaining 8% had

another other ethnic/national background. In addition, 49% of all the alters lived in the United States, while 45% lived

in China, and 6% in other countries. The information elicited in this way is depicted as sociograms by the software

program VennMaker (Gamper et al., 2012). The sociograms include information about the ethnicity, gender, location

of alters, and type of relationships, while the lines among nodes are drawn when the participants report that they

know each other. There are no lines between the ego and alters because de facto there is a relationship.

After the personal network section, all participants were interviewed further about their life histories including

their education and study-abroaddecisions, academic and social life, general experiences in the countries of education,
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feelings of belonging and home. Because the sociograms were always present during the interview part, participants

usually referred to the people they placed in the concentric circles and gave more detailed accounts not only about

their relationships but also about the links between different groups of friends, for example, from different schools,

and the ways in which they have influenced their educational decisions, including subject and place of study. At the

end, all participants completed a demographic information sheet.

Data analysis was a continuous process where constant comparisons were drawn while collecting the data,

performing an inductive open coding on the interviews and field notes (Mayring, 2000). Following the earlier works

of mixed-methods research with network analysis (Bilecen, 2016, 2020a; Bilecen & Sienkiewicz, 2015),2 qualitative

content analysis was performed to understand meanings the participants attribute to their relationships. After an

initial open coding, new codes were refined and modified and grouped into larger categories. Later, the intersections

of categories were regrouped, and three major analytical themes are presented in this article. Some remaining

categories include ‘success’, ‘body’, and ‘food’, which are beyond the scope of this article. Contributing to qualitative

studies with an intersectional lens, having a network component at the beginning of the study yielded results on

the subjective accounts of participants’ social positions and how intersections of categories address to boundaries

demarcating relational power hierarchies.

INTERSECTIONAL ANALYSIS OF PERSONAL NETWORKS

Ethnicity as a category of inclusion and exclusion

When the participants were asked to qualify the persons they put in their sociograms, one of the questions concerned

ethnicity. Some had to go through the list one by one, while most of the participants simply said, ‘They are all Chinese’

as an encompassing term and pinpointed only to thosewho are not at this data collection stage. Later, during the inter-

views, they have reflected on the meanings of being Chinese and nuancing such categories in relation to language,

province, and also addressing the differences to American-born Chinese (referred as ABCs). It was only during that

question that the participants became aware of the ethnic composition of their networks. Previous studies indicate

that once the networks are visualized together with the participants, they work as a recording of a participant’s cog-

nitive world (Lubbers et al., 2007), and the participants might be surprised about the composition of their network,

(Hogan et al., 2007; Ryan et al., 2014), for example, if it is ‘very Chinese’. The key concern here is what it means to

have ‘Chinese’ friends and under what circumstances, and with what consequences does ethnicity matter in personal

networks?

For the participants, ethnicity is usually used as a shortcut to indicate shared culture through language, food, cus-

toms, and rituals, such as celebrating the Spring Festival with their family, and cultural products, such as literature,

jokes, or YouTube videos. Such shared values, common cultural and social practices were cited as making them feel

closer to their Chinese friends and familymembers. For instance, Yiyang listed his familymembers andChinese friends

in his sociogram,which is represented in Figure 1. Yiyang comes fromanupper-middle-class background as his parents

are highly educated professionals. Hewas enrolled at a postgraduate degree program in social sciences, and the inter-

view took place during his second semester. So, he has been just establishing his friendships in the United States that

is also to some extent reflected in his sociogram.While most of his contacts composed of transnational ones in China

including his parents, four of his friends, four relatives and two teachers, he only listed his friends in the United States.

He talked aboutwhat he doeswith friends, including talking about recent television shows, being an international stu-

dent, watching soccer, and gossiping. He states that he does not necessarily seek Chinese friends but, rather, that the

things that they do together define their friendships in line with previous studies with international students from

different countries (Bilecen, 2014).

Like Yiyang, all participants talked at length about their friendships at some point during the interview and

when they were asked about any struggles that they might have. For instance, Hongwei mentioned that he cannot
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F IGURE 1 Yiyang’s personal network
NOTE: On the networkmaps (Figures 1–3), the straight lines indicate that the alters know each other. The dark grey
actor pie surrounding alters indicates their Chinese ethnicity, lighter grey indicates that they belong to other
ethnicities, and the lightest grey indicate that they are American.

understand the American jokes his classmates make because he does not have ‘the cultural background’. He has inter-

actions with Americans mainly for class assignments but does not consider them friends because, for him, friendship

means ‘more than just doing an assignment’. As Chen (2006) indicates, different from American or Western under-

standings of friendships that are casual and usually based on similarities and shared interests, ‘East Asian cultures

interpret friendships as long-term relationships based on sincerity and spirituality’ (p. 46). Based on such different

foundations, related meanings, and expectations for friendships, participants tend to be friends with other Chinese

international students. For example, Zilan, who would like to ‘fit into the [US] culture’ and knew that ‘Americans have

different values or worldview’, wanted to have American friends to ‘get to know [other] people in depth and have

deeper relationships’. Nevertheless, after a certain point, she felt that such conversations were not able to continue. It

should also be noted that based on such perceived differences with American friends, and simultaneously similarities

with other Chinese friends, participants tended to address ‘Chinese’ as an encompassing term for ethnicity. In some

minor instances, certain friendships were highlighted based on the common use of Mandarin and not Cantonese or

coming from different cities in specific provinces that led them to share commonalities such as in their food choices.

The participants considered not having many American friends as a problem. They had come to another country

with a different academic environment and wanted to contact the host students. Nevertheless, not all participants

were in the United States for the amount of time that it takes to form friendships, and the international student

mobility literature highlights that, initially, international students tend to stick with their co-ethnic friendships not

only due to language issues but also because they are going through similar stages, such as exploring the city and
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F IGURE 2 Shengkai’s personal network

determining the administrative personnel (and, sometimes, doctors) who can help them (Bilecen, 2014; Brown, 2009).

Figure 2 presents the personal network of Shengkai, who arrived in the United States in 2011 and studied for a bach-

elor’s degree at another US university. Similar to Yiyang, Shengkai narrated that he has a privileged background and

attended an elite high school in China. In his network, there are five Americans, and two contacts with other ethnici-

ties/nationalities, relationships that he had developed over the last seven years of his education. Shengkai’s network

contrasts with Yiyang’s because he included those contacts with different ethnicities, andwho live in Europe, while he

put his parents in the important circle as he had conflicting relationships.While he felt shunned by his parents, he also

severed some of his friendship ties from China as a result of finding his new sexuality that he discovered during his

studies. His network has different clusters mainly representing his old and new friends that have been reconfigured

during his study abroad including friends who would accept his sexuality. Therefore, for him, ethnicity does not play a

major role when forging new ties, but it has to domore with acceptance of his sexual identity.

Ethnicity is problematized by the participants as both an including and excluding category based on commonalities

in the friendship networks. For instance, Siying, a graduate student in social sciences, was interviewed during the sec-

ond semester of her postgraduate studies. Siying explained how she was made to feel excluded from her peer groups,

based mainly on her ethnicity, and also in interaction with class and gender. She said that it is very difficult for her to

make friends because she has an introverted personality andnever hadmany friends. In theUnited States, she believes

that it is evenmore difficult to develop new friendships due to her perceived language barrier. Later in the interview, it

became clear that the language barrier is only one aspect of the difficulties in her social life. She talked at length about

thepressureof being ‘Asian’: ‘As anAsian girl, I amperceived as not knowingmuch’. Shepoints to ethnicity as a category

that is ascribed by the majority population and that causes exclusion from friendship networks (e.g., Wimmer, 2008).
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She feels a constant need to demonstrate her abilities to her classmates to position herself. ‘Although very subtle, I feel

like I always need to provemyself, and they [American friends] are usually very surprisedwhen they find out that I have

had experience in the subject we are talking about’. In this example, exclusion from friendship networks was identified

by Siying as occurring not only based on her ethnicity but rather at the intersection of ethnicity and gender.

Outside the campus, Siying thinks she was being perceived as a ‘stereotypically good student and being privileged

because [she was] studying at [an elite university]’. This situation highlights that ethnicity can be in terms of upward

mobility that equates being Asian to being hardworking, that translates into her education at an elite university as

a proxy to her class, but, at the same time, in terms of downward mobility, as Asians are seen as ‘different’ and not

worthy for friendship. In this way, she refers to the view of ‘Asian’ students as successful, model immigrant students,

dragon children raised by tiger mothers, or overachievers (Watkins et al., 2017). In line with Zhou and Xiong’s (2007)

arguments, Siying is perceived as belonging to a ‘homogenous Asian’ groupwhile setting her apart from the rest of the

society. Although she told that being perceived as ‘Asian’ or ‘Chinese’ is ‘not at all something offensive’. Nonetheless,

such ascriptions from the majority society also perceived by Siying as sort of a downplaying of her and her family’s

efforts in her education, a rather quick dismissal of all the struggles. After all, getting into an elite university with very

selective admission criteria with a previous overseas degree is not possible to achieve overnight. It needs planning

and investment as a whole family whose social position is also expected to be improved in China as a result of their

child’s international degree (e.g.,Waters, 2007). Here too, ethnicity, together with class, demarcate boundaries within

immediate and larger social networks and not only point to a set of unbalanced relations but also the transnational

implications of such boundaries.

Similar to Siying, Xiaohui mentioned that he feels at a disadvantage even though he is receiving an excellent edu-

cation. He explained that disadvantages concern language and having a mainly ‘Chinese’ social circle. He was one of

those participants who realized during the interview that he is surrounded mainly by his Chinese social contacts, and

he said that he is having difficulties in adapting to the social life in the United States. In his view, ‘American culture is

about partying anddrinking’, and hedoes not like it at all. Tomake friends, he needs to spendmore timewith others and

engage in more face-to-face conversations, a view shared by the other participants. When they define activities and

the meaning of their friendships, the participants made reference to spending time together, usually through cooking

meals, studying together, talking about personal concerns, and sharing feelings of homesickness.

In China, these privileged young people have a likely high social position in a stratified society. In the United States,

they experience social exclusion and negative experiences that seem new to them, which can be disturbing and under-

mine their social position in their eyes. Unlike their counterparts, such as second-generation Chinese Americans, most

of whom experienced upwardmobility through high educational aspirations and encouragement by their parents (Lee

& Zhou, 2015), international students from China need to prove themselves to make new friends and overcome the

fear of downwardmobility. Nonetheless, they expect to transfer andmaximize the value of their cultural capital (in the

form of skills and educational credentials) into higher social positions for themselves and their families (e.g., Waters,

2007).

Transnational ties

Through a qualitative inquiry of personal connection using sociograms, the empirical dataset indicates that more than

half of the participants’ ties are located in China and elsewhere; as such, they are transnational ties (Faist, 2000). Due

to the research design, participants were not asked specifically about their transnational ties but, rather, were asked

to list persons in their lives, the majority of whom were living in China. This could be due to the fact that most of the

participants had not lived in the United States for a long time, and they all indicated how important their parents and

families were to them and talked at length about their transnational ties. In quantitative approaches, such ties would

be directly categorized as family or co-ethnic ties, but the qualitative nature of the current research design enabled

the researcher to also delve into implications of such ties.
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F IGURE 3 Zilan’s personal network

All of the participants were thankful to their parents for their financial and/or emotional support for their ‘adven-

ture’ in studyingabroad. Some femaleparticipantswere thankful for havingnon-traditionalChineseparents, described

as parents who want their children and, in particular, their daughter physically nearby and available to take care of

them. For instance, according to Hongwei, ‘traditional Chinese parents would want their children around them all the

time, to get married at a certain age, have a child, and live a peaceful life’. Thus, by not having traditional parents, they

were able to go abroad and study, as the only child in the family, while staying connected across borders and time

zones.

Although they are not the majority in the study sample, there were women whose parents were supportive but

portrayed as ‘traditional’ by the participants. For these participants, the term ‘traditional parents’ does not necessarily

mean that they would be opposed to their children’s study-abroad decision. On the contrary, the parents encouraged

to studyabroadbecause they ‘canbragabout [their children] to their friends andneighbours’ that theyhavea childwho

is studying at an elite university in theUnited States,which is an indication of status and potential upward socialmobil-

ity in the country of origin. Instead, ‘traditional’ was more about the expectations for the child after the study period.

To study abroadwas approached by parents as a temporary separation of the family that they needed to endure.

Nonetheless, students were concerned about their parents’ getting older and their care duties and responsibilities

toward their parents as they age. For example, Zilan thinks that she has a rather ‘traditional family’ because hermother

asks questions about finding a suitable Chinese husband.When she visits China, she avoids her relatives because they

tend to ask too many questions about possible boyfriends, as she is expected to have a family like all of her cousins

in China did. In her sociogram (Figure 3) she listed only two relatives in the important circle living in another city

in the United States; these relatives are supportive of her decision to study abroad. For Zilan who have been in the
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United States since three years, her network seems to have more ties located in the United States than China similar

to Shengkai, suggesting that through time, networks tend to change shape. She has listed three friends and her parents

in China with whom she has contact almost every day. It seems that due to a lot of questioning on her family forma-

tion, she has severedmany ties in China, although she has said that shewould like to have a family ‘and cannot imagine

having a relationship other than a Chineseman’ indicating ethnicity is important for her in marital decisions.

It was the female participants who were concerned about their families, which is in keeping with the notion that

‘[m]igrants often become particularly aware of the relational and contextual nature of gender as they attempt to fulfil

expectations of identity and behaviour that may differ sharply in the several places they live’ (Donato et al., 2006, p.

6). The participants perceive their studies as a form of temporarymobility with the aim to return to China due to their

being the only child and an expectation that theymust take care of their families. A gendered narrative in support rela-

tions was seenwhen the participants were talking about their personal relationships, particularly about their parents.

Most of the participants referred to a general discourse of constructing women as the main caregivers to the elderly

(Amelina & Lutz, 2018; Anthias et al., 1992). In this sense, decisions about studying abroad and returning are bounded

to a gendered caregiving social norm in the country of origin. Therefore, gender is a salient category in which the par-

ticipants always referred to in all these contested personal relationships; however, it is not used alone or free-floating

from the personal relationships and the socio-spatial context.

When ethnicity becomes not so important

The study-abroad experience and having an international degree are closely related to the expectation of having a

job right after the completion of education. The interviewees talked at length about their future plans, their dream

jobs, and where they would be living. Some were already considering some job opportunities. Expectations related to

university rankings, the reputation of supervisors, and areas of study were all mentioned by the interviewees as fac-

tors deemed to be important in finding jobs. They all seemed to have the idea of accumulating job experience in the

United States, with the ultimate goal to return to China. These participants do not have any disadvantages related

to educational credentials, which is usually the case in other types of migrant streams (e.g., Bilecen, 2020a). They are

proudof being enrolled in elite universities andworkedhard tobe admitted.Although thedegrees fromcertain institu-

tions are expected by the participants to pave theway into the labourmarket, theywere still uneasy due to not having

US guanxi, which is a deep-rooted cultural phenomenon that refers to personal relationships in China, where mutual

obligations, reciprocity, and trust are the foundations for mobility (Yang, 1994).

In linewith the findings of Li (2013), who studied postgraduate international Chinese students’ employability in the

UnitedKingdom, the importanceof guanxiwasalso verymuchdiscussedamong this study’s participants. The interview

process made them aware of their surrounding relationships, which they deemed as not very useful in finding jobs in

the United States. Their concerns were related to potential constraints and the social positions of their connections

and not their ethnicity in terms of the job market. This finding is in line with Anthias (2007, p. 797) who argued that

‘advantages of ethnic networks depends on the position of the network in the hierarchical social order’. In this case,

ethnic networks were perceived as not as advantageous as those networks based on other criteria.

Rather than a simple dichotomy of co-ethnic or not, it is more helpful to think about a range of factors in particu-

lar situations, such as finding a job. Unlike the findings of earlier research (e.g., Remmenick, 2013), ethnicity became

obsolete in the narratives of the international Chinese students when they talked about finding a job. They were con-

cerned with who could help them to be called for a job interview or to land a job and realized that being connected to

certain others who could act as a bridge for the desired job, regardless of their ethnic background, was of importance.

For example, Wuke, who has been studying design for one semester, shared his concern about lacking an appropriate

social network once hewas on his own:
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International students lack the connections who can introduce you to jobs. My parents are in China,

and they know many people [there], so it would be much easier [to get a job in China]. Only having an

elite university degree on your résumé is not that helpful. I had a friendwho got a job in another US city

through an introduction [from someonewho] graduated from an Ivy League university, but her diploma

only was not enough to get the job.

Participants were aware of the importance of social capital in finding jobs they want and sometimes feel at a dis-

advantage because they studied abroad and their families’ social capital is left at home in China. They are already

worried about post-graduation and refer to ‘increased competition worldwide’. They aremuchmore concerned about

the geographic location and social positions of their personal ties than their ethnicity. Thus, when they are forming and

sustaining friendships, ethnicity factors inmainly in the formof a shared culture but not necessarily in other situations,

such as finding jobs, where social position or other factors become more relevant to the issue at hand. Therefore, in

line with the research of Ryan (2011), the analysis as related to the jobmarket illustrates that ethnicity is not the only

or most important category.

CONCLUSION

The article starts with the observation that previous studies concentrated too much on the ethnicity dimension of

migrants’ networks in the settlement phase of migration or in terms of finding a job. It can also be read as a method-

ological endeavour putting previous similar observations of theways inwhich ethnicity as an essentialized category in

migration research (e.g., Amelina & Faist, 2012; Anthias, 2007; Dahinden, 2016; Fox & Jones, 2013) into practice. The

main argument of the article is that while ethnicity is an important category in an analysis, it is not the only important

category, and an intersectional lens in qualitative personal network analysis helps to overcome essentialized ideas of

ethnicity. The earlier sections of the article laid the groundwork for how to combine personal network analysiswith an

intersectional lens, and the remainder of the articlewas devoted to explaining the research design and its implementa-

tion. The analysis showed that ethnicity plays a role in international students’ experiences, such as forming friendships,

butnot in all other realms, including transnational family ties and finding a job. Thus, it is argued that theuseof personal

network analysis, with an intersectionality approach, provides a more promising starting point for migration/mobility

research.

The combination of these approaches has benefits for different strands of research and is the main contribution

of this article. The qualitative personal network analysis and its relational thinking supply the necessary methods to

an intersectional analysis by taking into consideration multiple categories, their interactions, and, more importantly,

the social structure, according to the participants. The intersectionality approach supplies relational sociology and, for

migration studies, a lens by which it can investigate perceived disadvantages and meaning-making processes that go

beyond a single category–ethnicity. It was through putting them together that novel findings were discussed: When

ethnicity becomes unimportant, when it is important and what it refers to, and to which categories ethnicity was

important. The ethnic lens, which takes the importance of co-ethnic ties for granted, can inhibit studies from analysing

social actors’ relationships and behaviour–an important on-going discussion to which this article contributes.

Although this article showed the potential of personal network analysis, particularly the use of sociograms, and

its implementation from an intersectional perspective, the study also has shortcomings. First, as is the case in all per-

sonal network studies, the relationships, exchanged resources, and effects of certain personal ties are all only subjec-

tive accounts of the focal participants. Second, the sample in this article composed of international students who are

enrolledat global elite universities in theUnitedStates,whichmakes themveryunique. InternationalChinese students

in other types of universities embedded in different spatiotemporal contextsmight experience different network con-

figurations, negotiations, and identifications. Thus, it is not the intention of this study to generalize its findings neither

to those enrolled in those elite universities nor to all Chinese students in the United States. Third, all of the networks
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represented here are solely snapshots and are subject to change through time and life events, which is also why they

were complemented by qualitative interviews. Nonetheless, the way the study was conducted, including qualitative

interviews and giving freedom to the participants to evaluate their ties at length, made it possible for the researcher

to understand, comment, and analyse the social networks in which participants were embedded. Therefore, this study

provides new insights into and an initial roadmap for an intersectional analysis of personal networks that is necessary

to overcome the ethnicity bias in migration research.
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ENDNOTES
1 This definition of class is more in line withWeber andMarx. Recent definitions of class consider also non-economic factors,

where Bourdieusian ideas are prominent (Bilecen, 2020b). In migration scholarship, social and cultural practices along with

lifestyle and consumption patterns are also considered as part of class definition (e.g., Cederberg, 2017; Nowicka, 2013) as

well as how classes demarcate andmaintain boundaries (Lamont, 2000).
2 Although in my earlier work, social scientific hermeneutic analysis was used to understand the meanings given to certain

personal relationships and resources, in this article, qualitative content analysis was performed. It is mainly because for a

hermeneutic analysis, a group of researchers are required and analysis procedures differ. While in the earlier phases of the

fieldwork, a Chinese research assistant supportedme in participants recruitment and discussedmy initial findings; the later

stages of the analysis are done only by myself. One year later, I had the chance to further discuss my findings with the same

research assistant who also corroborated the findings.
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